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SECOND -SITTING ON THURSDAY, 17.1.1991-- -...-.--------

PRESENT

PU ROKlIMI·OVA, Speaker at the chair, Chief Minister, 10 •
(ten) Ministers and 22 Members were present.

LIST OF BUSINESS
OBITlfARY· REFERENCE- ----

1. Obituary references to passing away of :

(a) Captain Williamson Sangrna (former Governor
of Mizoram)

(b) Smt. Vijaya Laxmi Pandit (freedom fighter)

(c) Shri Kamala Tripathy (freedom fighter)

(d) Pu J.Thanghuama (Member) Mizoram Legislative
Assembly.

2. QUESTIONS answered in separate list to be asked
and oral answers given.

3 •

.. 0. :: •

Dr H.THANSANGA to beg leave of the House
duce a Bill further to amend the Mizor am
Allowances and Pension of the Members of
Legislative Assembly Act, 1987

Also

to introduce the Bill.

\

to lntro
Salaries,
the

PU VANLALNG:H:.f.U<A to beg leave of the House to
introduce a Bill to levy reasonable tariff on the
consumption of piped water supply or so in the
state of Mizoram.

Also

to introduce the Bill.

5. PU LALHUTHANGA to beg leave of the House to
in~roduce a Bill further to amend the Lushai Hills
District (Village Councils) Act, 1953

Also

to introduce the Bill.
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6. Dr H.TH1~SANGA to beg leave of the House tc intro
duce a Bill to provide for the Sal aries and
Allowances of the Leader of the Opposition in the
Mizoram Legislative Assembly•

..-\1 so

to introduce the Bill •

.. 7• PU ZJ1LAWMA to beg leave of the House to introduce
a Bill further to amend the Lushai Hills District
(Revenue Settlement) Regulation, 1953

i'\J.so

to"introduce the Bill.

•

8. Dr I-I.THl1NS."\NGA to beg leave of the House to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the Salaries and
Allowances of the Government Chief Whip in the
Mizorarn Legislative .<~sembly.

Also

to introduce the Bill.

9. PU L:\LHUTILNG/";. to beg leave of the HouSe to-intro
duce a Bill to amend the Mizoram Animal (Control
and T~ation) Act, 1980

Also

to introduce the Bill.

10. EU J.LALSZWGZUALA to beg leave of the House to
introduce a Bill to facilitate the formation and
working of - Cooperative Societies and to consoli
date and amend the law relating to Cooperative
Societies in the state of Mizoram

lUSO

to introduce the Bill.

DISCUS§[~N-QOVERNOR'SADDRESS

Discussion on Governor's Address (to be concluded)

SPE.'\KER o• -And just as it is appointed
for men to die once, and after
that comes judgement"

Hebrew 9:27
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"So each of us shall give account of himself to God. Then
let us no more pass judgement on one another; but rather
decide never to put a stumbling block or hindrance in the
way of a brother"

Romans 14~12-13

Let us now observe an obituary
. references. I 5.hall call upon the Hon'ble Chief Minister,
Pu Lal Thanhaw~a, to make the references (Pu Zoramthanga ~

PUSpeaker, are we going to do the obituary before ques t.Lonv )
CPu H.Ramrnawi ~ According to our Rules No. 33, on page 17,
the first hour is for question and answer and then obituary
should follow) CPu Zosiama Pachuau : I had seen the list of
Business only at 9~30 last night. What is the reason for
this ? )

I would like' to request you all
to unde~standthatwe have to observe the obituary whole
heartedlY. T'hatwill be explained later.

According to the direction made
by the Speaker of the Lok Sabha for the arrangement of
Business, an obituary sh<;>uld be observed in the first hour
of the day. This is also adopted in the Lok Sabha rerently.
Hence, 1 et us now observe an obituary references •.

An obituary references have to
be observed at the first hour to show that we truly mourn
for the deceased. I shall now call upon the Leader of ~he

House.

PU LAL THANHhvJLA pu Speaker, I am glad that we
CHIEF t'IINISTER could have·· an obi tu ary in the

first hour. It is our duty to
follow the qirection given by

the Spe aker of the Lok Sabha. Z\.S shown by our Lis t of
Business, we shall have an obituary for our late Governor.
Capt. Williamson Sangma who had passed aWay on the October,
1990 at the Delhi lUI India Institute of Medical SCiencEFEf.
He was 72 years of age and left his wife, three daughters
and four sons.

Though we all must have known
his personality, I would like to add that Capt.Sangma was
a great man.

He was born on the 10th Oct,
1919 in the village of Baghrnara at Garo Hills. He was
educated at Raganath Intermediate College, Dhaka, Chris
tian College at Serarnpore and also at Goalpara. Being the
Cornrnis.s,ioned Officer in the army between 1942-46 he had
been on the Active Service in the war. In 1946 he left
the arrnyand was a correspondence in the Shillong Times,
Weekly flt1agilzine,
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Capt. Sangma was one of the

most prominent and greatest leaders in the North East
India. When the Eastern India Tribal Union Was set up
in 1950, he Was one of_the-first Le ader s , When j';Ssem
Government offered District Council and Autonomous District,
he bacame the first Chief Executive Member ..i,n th e Garo Hill s
District Council •

•
l~fter he became the C.E.M. in

Garo Hills, he was elected in the .';Ssam Assembly, and was
appointed as· the Tribal Area Department Minister. During
that time he had visited Mizoram several times. While he
was the Minister he fought for the statehood; of the Hilly
states from the state of As s arn, On account of his zealous
e ff6rts in this regards there WaS a dispute between the
leaders of thE.. Assam Government and himseff and later on
he resigned from his post.

When Meghalaya became Sub-
state in 1970, Capt. Sangma became the first Chief Minister.
He had been elected in the Meghalaya Assembly. for four times,
arid most of the terms were as the Chief Minister. When he
re~Hgned from his Chief Ministership 10 1982, Capt. Sangma
was elected as the member of Parliament from the Tura
Parliamentary Constituency and remained there till July,
1989·when he was appointed as the Governor of Mizoram.

AS we all know Captain William
son Sangma was a good and generous man. Even in the whole
of Indi a he was one of the notedpolj,tical leaders in the
North East.

From E.I.T.U. he became the
leader in the Organisation of the lul Party Hill People
Conference in the North East. He was also once appointed

. gsthe member -of the lUI India Congress Committee. We
grieved that such a great person had lef-t us. Today, we
have lost not only our eX-Governor, but also a great leader.

•

Another great leader,Mrs Vij ay
laxmi Pandit, the sister of the Nehru also left us on the
ist December, 1990 at Dehradua at the age of 90. She was
born on the 18th August, 19ot. This great lady has acquired

the first position in four things in the world. She was the
first delegation in the UNO representing her country. Also,
she was the first woman ambassador to other country. She
was also the first woman Minister of the U.K. She was also
the first woman President of the U.N. General Assembly.

'rhaugh she was from the Nehru
family, she did not join politics at an early age compared
to the other members of the family. In 1931 she joined
the Civil Disobedience Movement and in 1941-42 she waS
imprisoned. She waS also later appointed as the l~ader

of the Indian representatives to the U.N.O. Ln the year
1946, 47, 48, 49, and 1969. In 1947-1949 she acted as the
Ambassador of India to Russia. In 1949-52 she was the
Indian .~bassador to ·~erica and in 1954-61 she was
one Ambass ador to Spain and in 1962-64 she was appointed
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as the Governor of the state of Maharashtra. In 1952-53

and 1964-67 she was the member of the Lok Sabha and was
the Member of the Allahabad Municipal Board in 1Q36. In
1936 and 1946 she was the member of the uttar Pradesh
Legislative Assembly. At that time she was also the leader
of the Indian Delegates in the Pacific Relation Conference
in U.S.A.

She was conferred 21 Honorary
Doctorate from the Indi an and Foreign University. The
GothengenUniversity of West Germany even conferred her a
Gold Medal.

Mrs Pandit was not only a great
lady but also the first woman Who showed that women could
do What the rr.en can do in regard to the administration,
and even in the world peace. She herself had shown it in
her life.

When she retired fram her work
she lived at Dehradun with her daughter who was a famous
writer. When she passed away it was 4 O'clock in the
morning of the. 1st December. I, too WaS in Delhi at that
time. Her grandson Raj iv Gandhi had taken her body to
Delhi and was later laid at the AICC Office a~ 24 Akbar
.Road , She Was cremated at the Delhi Electric Crematorium.
Her death was 'a great loss not only for India but also for
the Whole world. It would be difficult to ff;ll her place.

Another great leader lost during
the interval of our session WaS Mr Kamala'Pati Tripathy.
He was one of the remarkable freedom fighters of India.
He passed away at 1:30 AM October, 1990 at Aurangabad. He
was born on the 3rd of September, 1905 at Aurangabad in the
district of Varanasi in D.P. After he studied at Central
Hindu School VaranasLhe gradu ated from Kashi Vidyapeeth
Univercity. He WaS involved in politics when he waS the
age 'of 16. He took active part in the Non-cooperation Move
ment and in the IndianPolitics for more than 50 years.

He was the only link
emg nerrc freedom fighter and. modern poLd t.Lc.Lan ,
sioned in-1921, 1930, 1932 a~ 1942 as he was so
the freedom of India,.'

betweeb the
He was impri
active for

•
He had been elected MLA and MP

for almost 50 years He was elected in theU.P. Assembly in
1936 and since then he was continously elected as an M.P.
or the M.L.A. He was even once the Minister of U.P. ane
also the Chief Minister He was appointed as the Minister
in the central Government for many terms and in his later
yeaEsupto the year 1980 he was the Railway Minister •
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Even after' he retired from the Central Politics due to ill ....
health he still took active part in politics till the year
1983 he was th~ working President of the All India Congress
Committee.

His latest appointment was as the
Member of t~e Rajya Sabha. He also edit:2d the two Hindi
papers of :J.P. "Aihjll and Ans az-!", Pu Tripai:hy Was called by

his admirers as "Panditji".

He waS an expert in ~pg&ni£dpg

_~~Ll;';'" He was a great administralebr· not only in the state
of U.P. but also in the Centre".-

Ashe was a great administrator
and a remarkable person, It was a great loss for India.

Another great personality who was
also one of the most popular persons of Mizoram had left us
on the 5th January 1991. He was 60 years old. As we all
know; PU J .Thanghuarna he was once the Speaker of the House.
While he died he was the Deputy leader of the M.N.F Legisla
tive Assembly. He WaS born on the 6th october 1930 at Miss
ion Veng Aizawl, with Pi Zokhumi they had three sons and two
daughters. Hi'2graduated from Gauhati University and to widen
his knowledge he attended. Law College at Aizawl. In 1962
he WaS elected as a member of the District Council as an inde
pendent candidate.

When the M.N.F. movement waS star-
ted in 1966 he was also imprisoned in the fibwgongSpec2al
Jail in 1968 he joined the Indian National Congress in which
he was elected as the Vice President of the Mizordm District
Congress Committee~ In the Mizo District Council General Elec
tion of 1970 he was elected as the MDC from Khawhai constituen
cy and was the Chairman of the Mizo District Council on Feb.1971.

When Mizoram become .U.T. he was
elected as an MLA from Khawhai Constituency. He was the first
Leader of the Congress Legislative Party at the first Mizoram
Legislative Party.

He was the Chairman of the Public
AccountsCommittee in 1972,1975 and 1977 He was again elected
M.L.A. from the Sateek Constituency as a candidate of the
MizoConvention Party. When the peace accord was signed bet ~

ween the Indian Govenrment and the M.N.F. the MNF Party and
the Mizo convention was being margered he took active part.
In the 1987 election he was elected from the Lokichera cons
tituency and was the Speaker of the Mizoram State.

In the 1989 MLAJ Election he was
elected from Aizawl West -t Constituency and Was the Deputy
Leader of the MNF Party until the day he died.

Pu J .Thanghudma was a hard working
man for his country as well as for his party. He was also
a great leader.

• ••• 10/-
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Pu Thanghuama was a great Leader
in times of happiness and sorrow. He was also a good com
pany. He never spoke ill of others. Even though we are from
a different party he always but show 00· his personal friend
ship towards me.

What I weald like to mention about
Pu J.Thanghuama is that his popularity among the Mizos. The
death of such a popular and great politician is a great loss
for the Mizos. I personnelly grieved his death as he waS a
good friend of mine. We pray for his berieved family.

..

To conclude, the death of PU J.Th
anghuama capt Williamson Sangma Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit.
and Mr Kamala ~ripathy Was a tragic loss for the Indian nation
I am glad that we could manage to observe an obituary for these
great leader.

S .PEAK E R ,. : The obituary reference:·Was just
-nqrrated by 'the leader of the House. AS·usually practised
by -the Lok Sabha and other Houses of India" the Speaker of the
House have made a reference and then an obituary would be
.~RsefY~~ But today as we have lost one of the members and the
ohetiffie: Speaker of this House I would .i:nv1-t~<ilnyone-whowould
like to say few words regarding the deceased~

ru ZORN1TH.;NGA S Pu Speaker, I would first of all
like to thank you for giving us
time.

It is very hard to believe that
we have lost Pu J .Thanghuama. It would not be necessary to
state his characteristics as the Leader have pointed put
already. However, I would like to add that he was a remar
kable mah as he was generous and there was no partiality in
him. He had adopted the idea 6f equality between the rich
and the poor.

It was a great pleasure to Work
with bim. AS a Speaker, he Was very efficient. He, .WaS a
tolerant man with a lot of experLence,•. ;His absence at the
House would be missed.

The death of Mrs Vijaya Laxmi
Pandit and Mrs. Kamala Trypathy is also a great loss for.
the Whole of India. Under the leadership of Fu Kamala
Tripathi the Indian politics had been prospered. One of
the greatest woman of India. Vijaya Laxmi Panditwasthe
first great lady of India. 1\S she was highly educ ated,
she took active part for the cause of women.

Lastly, our former Governor,
Captain Williamson Sangma, who Was a brave and intelligent
man also left us Which was a great loss for the Whole of
India in the field of politics and societies. These four
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people had intelligence due t~ which each of them would
make history. It is our duty to'grieve and have obituary
for these great people.

•
I'U ZAL.i\WMA
MINISTER

o. I'U Speaker, I would like to
add a few things regarding the
departed leaders of our country~

First of all, Captain Williamson
Sangma and I had been friends a long time. He had worked
very hard for the safeguarcisof the tribal people of the
North-east India. In the socd e ty he never spoke ill of
others, and a cheerful man and most of all a generous m&l.

lillother great loss of the Indian
Nation was,Mrs Vij aya Laxmi Pandi t who was a greqt interna
tional figure.

Pu Kamala TripathY\1.as not only
a great freedom fighter he waS .. al SQ a' fClithful follower of
Mahatma Gandhi. He w as strc,ngly against violence. He made
thE: Indian Nati on great.

Lastly, we greatly grieved the
loss of our friend ?u J.Thanghuama. On his funeral ceremony
I had given speech on behalf of our leader as he was absent.

I'u J .• Thanghuama ha.d entered
poI Lta.cs in 1962 as an Independent. He had acquired the
quali ty of organising capacity.;,Mhich made him remarkable
man.

" '\
He WaS c...." very unde.rs tanding

towards his friends. It Wduld not be e.asy to forget all
works for the goodwill of the people of Mizoram. He has
got in himself a great digni ty, a great initiative and
executiv? power.

his

an

•

I would also like to point out
that:!PuJ.Thanghuama was against the act of_corruption. He
was always fighting for the removal of corruption in our
state:.' Therefore, the death of these great people was a
great loss for the whole of India•

Thank you.

I'U TAWNLUIA : Pu Speaker, it is our duty to
have an obituary for the great
Politician and leader of our
Country. I would first of all

like to thank you for giving me time. I would like to start
.!- with I'u J.Thanghuama who was our Deputy Opposition leader

When he passed away. His death has shocked all of us. I
wo'u1:d like to thank my fellow members and the Deputy Speaker
who was with him when he was dying. Also the doctors and
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nurse at the Hospital had done every possible ways to save
his life. Tha activities of the Y.M.A. and the local org2~

nisation was also not to be forgo~ten.

Pu J oThanghuama had been in the
Poli~ical §c~n~~ for about 30 years. During that time he
was elected as the representative of the people for 6 terms
of which :1ZWicewas an independent candidate. His logic in
Politics w~s very great and ~his,mind w~s alw,ays rested and
the Mizo socialism. It wou1,< c.Le axLy be seen that his main
obje'ctwas ~6 §afeguard the· vreLfar-e ~ r: ~ of the Mizo
people.. He was an understanding man With generousity and
there was no place of partiality in him. It was a pleasure
to work with him and integrity had oc&:upied a large pll.ace in
his mind.

I would also like to mention the
capt. Williamson Sangma who was once our Governor was a ve
teram Po1i~ician among the North eastern People. His death
is a grea~ loss for tse North Eastern Penple.

,,'II,
t. -1_

Pi Vijaya Laxmi Pandit was the
greates~ women politician of India, As we have just 1:leard~;
was also a great freedom fighter and a remarkable social
worker. We have lost a great woman today.

I?u Kamala Trmpathy had fought a.
for the ~ause of the freedcm of India. He always stOOQ f Lrrr.
lyon the policy and Phylosophy of Gandhianism this p L ace Lr.
the political sphere could be very difficult to fill up.

Thank you.

SPEAKER •· We have already ·spenti one hour
and 15th minutes for obituary
lJreference.

Now, to show our grief for the
Departted, we Shall have one minutes silence ( The members
stood ).

I have to make one .important an
noucement about our seat arrengernent Pu Tawnluia may sit at
seat 28 Pu Zalawma at seat No 4 Pu Hiato at Seat No 7 Pu Lal
huthanga at seat No 8 Pu F.Sapa at seat No 15 Pu P.Lalbiaka
at seat No 18.

•

s eat before you have made

PU H.RAMMAWI ·· Pu Speaker, you have just annou
nced the new seat arrangement.
But it seems that some of us were
alre ady informed about our nevi

an announcement.
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We shall now take up question
hour. Our first starred ques
tion for 1991 may be asked by
ru Zosiama Pachuau.

Whether the Department has
out any recruitment rule.

PU ZOSIl\MA PACHUAU o
o Pu Speaker, Will the Hon1ble

Minister in-charge Education
& HUman Resources Department
be pleased to state -

appointed several officer wi th-

SPE1\.KER o. Let the Minister in-charge
Dr H.Thansanga make a reply
to the question.

.DR H. TH2\NSA.N'GA
MINISTER

..• I'u Speaker, for the answer to
ques td on No. 1 - 9 (nine) Officers
were appointed without approved
Recruitment Rules.

S. P E 1\ K E R o
o Is the answer satisfying?

, I'U ZOSIAMh PACHUAU .
o I'U Speaker, supplementary

question please. I would like
to know the reaSon why officers
were appointed without Recruit
rnentRul es.

.
oDr H. T~NS1\NGA

MINISTER
PU Speaker, the appointment I
have mentioned were made under
the Centrally Sponsored Scheme.
The matter has been undertaken

by ScERT and DIET. The allotment was sent here properly
·but as we have only the drafted Rules which is not. yet .
approved the appointment could not be made. And we were ~

informed to make an appointment before March, 1.990, else
the allotment would not be renewed. $0, the officers were
appoint~dWithout the Recruitment Rules.

•

PY- ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : PU Spe aker, it seems th at the
government of Mizoram has vio
lated the law out of greediness4
AS the government wants the
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money from the Centrally Sponsored Scheme, It has appointed
9(nine) officers without Recruitment Rules which is illegal~
Anyway, many of our officers especially the Head~asters of
the High SchoolS and Principal of the Higher Secondary
Schools,were appointed without Recruitment Rules.

..
Dr H.THi"\NSlillGA
MINISTER

scheme and it is our duty
of greediness but for the

Pu speaker, the appointment
was not made out of greediness,
but the Central Government has
Sanctioned allotment for this

to fulfil that. It is not out
betterment of the state.

Regarding the appointment of
the Headmaster and Principals, they have their own Recruit
ment Rules. SOl the appointment of the Headmasters and Prin
cipal of the Higher secondary School were made according to
their own Recruitment Rule.

.•PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU Pu Speaker, the Recruitment
Rules for the Principal of the
Government Higher secondary
SChool and the appointment of

the teachers of the DIET were made at the 17th of Novellher r :19·7
1987. But no Direct Recruitment was mentioned in the RuLe s s

Some of the senior Headmasters have remained in their present
post more many years without getting promotion. Cne senior
headmaster was given promotion out of these headmasters.
This act of promotion is very unfair as the officer appointed
in the year 1972 and 1976 were dropped and the Junior ones
were gi ven promotion.

•

:DR..H.THANSANGA
MINIsrER

Pu Speaker, we have started
the system of Higher:- secondary
Education in lieu of the Multi
Purpose Higher secondary Educa

tion According to this education, it carrier a ten plus two
system and after finishing this ten plus-two the next. step
would be B.A. The Ceut-rnl governmpnt. had laid down guidance
and norms in order to follow this new system. According to
the guidml'--'¢ the Principal and Vice Principal should be post
graduate. As we are to follow the central guidance, only the
p0~~-graduatedpersonel should be appointed for Principal
and Vice I?rincinpals. Therefore, many of the senior head
masters and teachers could not be given promotion due to
lack of qualification. Therefore, the post graduated head
masters who are recommended by the D.P.C. are given promotion.

SPEAKER .• We have taken a lot 0 f time for
one question. Let us all try to
make our speech as short as
possible.
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Pu Spe aker I accordin g to the
speech of the Minister in-eharge
the Mizor~ Recruitment Rules
could not be enforced as we have

followed the central guideline. But l I would like to know
the reason why the Principal of Lunglei Government High
School who have no Post af'aduate Degree was given promotion •

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU

•
DR. H.THANSANGA

BIN ISI'l!)R
·· Pu Spe aker I I woul d 1 ike to say

that the case of the Princip~al

of Lunglei Government High SChool
is different and exceptional '!!

The Principal of Lunglei Govt.
HighSChool has been one of the best teachers we ever had
here in Mizoram. He is supposed to retired on this coming
February. Therefore, as requested by him and also with the
recommendation of different political parties of Lunglei.
He was given promotion as.the Principal of Lunglei Govt.
High Sghool. He had requested to get promotednto the Princi
pal as it would be beneficial when he goes on retirement.
SOl the government after considering the c as e of granted
his request and made it an exceptional case as he was to
retire soon.

SPEAKER ·· Let us now call upon PU
Lalrinchhana to ask starred
question No.2

·•l;>U LALRINCHHANA Pu Bpe aker I I ask starred
question No.2.

Will the Hon' ble Minister
in~charge Local Administration Department be pleased to state

What is the government intention
regarding ~e constituencies of Ratu and Suangpuilawn which
has noVCPelection?

•
SPEAKER ·· Let tpe Minister in~charge

make a reply to the ~estion.

e· Pu Spoaker, the government
intends £0 organise village
council election to the
constituencies of Ratu and

Suangpuilawn as soon as po~sible. : 'rhe A.O.s ·,and' BDOs of
the con~,erned area were even detailed to take up the
adrninisT.r'"3.tion of the village council ..for the timebeing'~

•••• 16/-
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•· Pu Speaker, a supplementary

question please. The l-iOs and
BDOs of the said are a have
sought the assistance of the

villagemen. But their powers wrongly which causes troubles
in the area. Therefore, I would like to request the Minis
try to organise village council election as soon as possible •

PU LALRINCHHANA

•

PU R .TLZlNGHHINGTI-LI.NGA o· Pu Speaker, I would like to ask
why an election ccpld not be
held and how far has the govern
ment take steps in order to be
able to have an election.

··PU LIlliHUTHi\NGA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, as already stated
by the Hon I ble member of Ratu
constituency. If an election
is not held immediatrely after

the elapse of the period of term of the V.C. the government
have no power to extentt. the term • However, the government
could give out authority to the concerned AOs and BDOs to
look. after the ar-e a with the help of the selected members
of that particular area.

The government expected these
authorities to look after the area according to the welfare
of the people. And , in the case of the Ratu and Suangpui
lawn constituencies the government is not aWare of that
these selected members have ~ules the areaS wrongly-

Regarding the questions raised
by the Hon'ble member of Luzawl South - I an election could
not be held so far in the ar-o as of Ratu and S11angpuilawn
Constituencies due to the activities and1nread.... o f the HPC
According to the report of the Returning Officer of those
areas, the HPC volunteers had given out strict order that
V.C. election should not be held in their demanded autono
mous district area. Hence, all the candidates have with
drawn their candidature.

··PU hICHHINGA Pu Speaker, supplementary ques
tion please. It is heard that
the HPC volunteers have reques
ted the elected V. CS of thei r

area to resign. Those elected VCS also submitted their
problems to the government and even some of them had sub
mitted their resignati~n to the government. In this regard,
how is the government going to take actions and will their
resignations be accepted.
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PU Speaker, the HPC have set
up an Autonomous District with
violence. AS the Congress I
is the ruling party, the follo

Wers of the Congress I.are always their victims. Hence,
these HPC volunteers have threatened the people of their
camp area not to have Vc election;; In regard to the area
where an el~ction had been held, the elected body were
being threatened to resign. However, the policy of the
government in this regard isth,at nothing could be :achd.eved.
through,violence, . but throug1) compromise. Md, Mizoram is
not to be divided as the 'people living in it are all Mizos.
We also clearly declared our policy in this regard. The
other·political parties also agreed }'lith us.

•
..

We already have held talks with
the HPC for twO times. . We are s til.l open to have another
talk,but;in the last two talks, people who do not belong
to Mizoram were present which is against aur policy. Still,
the governtnent is willing to have talks, but wi th people.
belonging to·Mizoram.

The government of Mi zoram have
done a great deal to solve this problem and also eachpoli
tical parties had given us their support.

o·PU ZORI..MTHl'.,NGA. Pu Speaker, I think the House
Leader have slightly missed
the questions.

What I would like to ,ask is that
some of the elected body for the ~illage council were threa
tened by the HPC to resign from their post. AS a result
some of the threatened personS have submitted their resigna
tion. If the government does not allow them to resign the
HJ?C wo.ul.d continue their threatening. Therefor~, thegovern"lr
ment has to let them resign, or else they would suffer. In
this connection, I would like to ask What actions the govern
ment will take regarding this.

PUL1~L TH2\NHl\.WLA
CHIEF MINISTER

o·
•

at stake
But, the
lives.

Pu Speaker, the acceptance of
their resignation depands on
their condition. If .they really
want to resign and their life is

the government-has to accept their resignation.
government has taken steps for the safety of their.

The government is taking

PU TAWNLUIA e· ]?n 5peaker, the government
failed to give them securi.t::y.
That is Why they ask for re
signation. CPu Lell Thanhawla:

steps to safeguard their lives).

•••• 18/-
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Pu H.Rarnmawia to asked starred
Question No 3.

PU H'ORAMMAWI ·· Pu Speaker, I ask starred ques
tion No 3.

SPEAKER ·• Let the Minister answer the
question.

··PU L:u..HUTHl>NG.\
MINIS'rER

Pu Spe~ker, the answer for the
first question is no.
For the answer to question
No.2, the Government intends

to sanction 160 bundles of Gel sheets for Fungkah village.
And for the ~nswer to the supplementary question, the
s~nction is made from the Resettlement Vlllage fund.

I'U H'ORZ'J'i[!'1."\vJI I'u Speaker, a supplementary
question please. A certain
officer has been appointed in
an unproper way in the depart-

ment of Local Administr~tion, I ask for how long their
officer is gomng to be employed by the Government.

I also would like to ask how the
government would take up the Re-settlement Programme.

• ••• 19/-

r U LALHUT Hl\.l\JG t.
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, the government is
not aware th~t an unproper
appointment w~s made regarding
the appointment of two officers

in the Local Administrltion department. However, the depart
ment concern has created recruitment rules for various
officers of the department. And the department do net re
cruit any officers without the Recruitment Rules. In the
year 1989 two High School Te3chers given appointment for
the Circle Officer.
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According to the Recruitment

Rules of the Circle Officer, S6 percent were reserved
for the Assistant Circle Officer who get promotion and
the others. 50 percent is for· the Direct Recruitment.
However, the pest was considered to be for the MCS post
so without having direct recruitment , the post used to
be filled ur- from the MCS as trans fer on deputation.
~fter sometime, the Direct recruitment was changed into
Deputation from the members of MCS.

When the MCS Rules was amended,
the pay scale of the Circle Officer was Rs.2000/- while
the pay scale of the MCS personnel (Juriior) became
Rs.2200/~. This has confused the BUdget Revision.

Regarding the appointment of the
two Deficit High School Teacher, I would like to say
that, there waS a suggestion whether it was possible
to take them as a transfer on deputation. However, the
proposal was submitted to the DP & AR had carefully exam
ined the proposal, It decided that the only possible wa¥
is to make an appointment asa contrast basis • As a
result ,the two deficit High School teachers PU R.Biak
hluna and Pu Lalbiaktluanga were appointed as Circle
Officer fer dme year on contract bas is. The period of one
year was elapsed on May, last year and after that another
nine months was extended on Humanitarian ground Which
will be ever on the 15th of next month. After that the
department has no intention of extending the period.

Regarding the question of the Re
settlement Fund, the Deputy Commissioner of Saiha had
recommended forty (40) families to recieving GCI sheets.
The Pepartment decided to issue 4 (four) bundles of
GeI Sheets to each family which totalled as 160 bundles
with a piece of R3.2,60,000/- HOwever, when the central
oove rnmene failed to state tlie rate of the company. A"1d
the rate of the Material Was increased a great deal.
Therefore, the department is at present short of fund to
purchase GeI sheets due to the increase in price.

Department be pleased to

• SPEAKER

PU J .H.ROTHUAMA

··

··

let us now call uponPuJ"Eo
rothuama to ask starred
question No.4

Pu Speaker, I ask starred
question No..4. Will the
Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Public Health Engineering

state ..

sufficient water could not
be stored at the zonal Tank of Nisarih Tlang. Does the
Department try to solve this problem of shortage of
water su,ppJ,.y.

• ••• 20/-
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Pu Vanlalnghaka

··PU VANLALNGHAKA
MINISTER

Pu ~eaker, the PHE Department
has considered this problem in
different ways. ':the main water
reservoir has been stationed near

the Assam Rifles Quarter Guard. When water is s uppLi ejt to
the areaS of Armed veng and Nisarih Tlang at the same time,
sufficient water cannot be stored at the Zonal tank of
Nisarih Tlang, this causes water problem in the area.
However, steps has been taken to find a way of improving
this problem. It is also .r: * that there was a blocade
in the pipe itself, which is cleared by now.

At present, due to 1 ack of
be pumped from the main reservoir.
Tlang but also the whole town met

p'I'i:JWer, watet tcould not
It is not only Nisarih
shortage of water.

It is hopedthat as soon as we
get enough power to pump water, the whole town will have
water in abundance.

··PU J .H.ROTHUAMA Pu ~eaker, the replies of the
Hon "bLe Minister is very satis
fying. I would like to add a
supplementary question that If

a Booster Pump could be attached at Vaivakawn area, It
would be most appreciated.

··PU ZORAMSANGLIANA Pu Speaker, the Minister just
stated that due to shortage of
electric power, water cannot be
pumped out. But the people of

Aizawl has faced Water problem severely. 'Iherefore, I
would like to ask whether water could be supplied to us
by vehicles.

PU VANLALNGHAKA
MINISTER

P.C.ZOramsangliana,
water by vehicle in

: Pu Speaker, regarding the ques
tion raised by Pu J.H;Rothuama
the government wi 11 consider
the matter as soon as possible.

~garding the ~estion of Pu
the department concern will supply
a short while from now.

•

SPEAKER
--.-'" '

·· We shall now go on to the
next question Which is to
be asked by Pu R.Tlanghmingthanga.

l*.found
2*.ed •••• 21/-
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Pu Speaker, I ask starred
question No.5. Will the
Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Local ~ministration Department

•.

It is not permi tted for the Mi z os
to se.ttle at Dampa-Rengpui Village '1

PU R.TLANGHMINGTHANGA

be pleased to state -

•

PU L.AL HUTHl\.NGA
MINISTER

Hence, the village is not

Pu sPeaker, the village of
of Dampa-Rengpui is a reservation
for the .Ri. ang people who are
evicted from the Dampa Sanctuarye

prepared for others.

PU R.TLANGHMINGTHANGA •· Pu Speaker, I would like to ask
that if there is somebody who
would like to settle at the village
will it be pennitted ?

S.E E A K E R ·· Let the Minister in-charge
answer the question.

'!he Village of Dampa-Rengpui
was established in 1985. Jh order to restore the Wildlife
Sanctuary in the area, .. the Government evicted the s ett~ers
of Dampa and established a new village for them nearby.
1n1988, during the HNF Ministry, a certain person named,
Hrningdailova tried to settle in the area. But he was not
penni tted. And now, the same person tried t('\ .::s~1:tJ.e again
at Dampa-Rengpui. I-bwever, the v.e.:e. os: the village gave
him notice that he was not allowed to settle as he was also
not allowed before. I think the question raised by the
Hbn'ble Minister has a connection with this incident•

··PU LAL HUTHANGA
MINISTER

because the Mizos who
exploited them taking
Hence, they prefer to
have come across many

Pu Speaker, the backward class
of Mizoramlike the Riang people
like 1:0 settle together only
wi th their own class. '!his is

used to stay in the same village often
advantage of their backward,ness.
live separate wi th the MizbS. w=
experiences in this regard.

lh the case of Dampa-Rengpui
village, the Mizos are not permitted to make their settle
ment at the village excepto,j:hemissioneries and the phar
macists. This is for the welfare of the backward classes •

•

•••• 22/-
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•·PU R.TLANGHMINGTHANGA Pu EPeaker, regarding the
replies of the Hon1ble Minister
I would like to ask of the
govern~ent make legal Rules.

Also, in the village, some of
the Gurkhalis also settled; but they are not driven out.
I am very sorry to hear that the people of Mizo are not
permitted to settle in certain areas of Mizoram. If the
GOvernment make Rules in this regard. I would like to
request you to give me the copy of the Rules.

·•PU TAWNLUIA

It would mean
mental Rights

Pu speaker, the person we are
discussing has already settled at
the village as he was permitteo.. "
Myway If he is not permi tted

'tiolation of the constitution and the EUnda-
of ou.rCOuntry.

(
··PU LAL THANHAWLA

CHIEF MINISTER
Pu EPeaker, It is quite clear
from the replies of the Minister

c once rned» that k is sometimes
necessary to make a reservation

for certain people in· order to remove the exploitation inflic
+....ect on them. AS also stated by the Minister inTcharge Dampa
Rengpui village is not for everybody but only for the people
of Riang. However, If one other than the Riang people prefers
to settle the~e. It is not legally forbidden. That is why
some people have already settled at the village. But,f it is
to be noted that the special treatment received by the orginal
settlers of the village could not be claimed by the ~izp

people staying there as they have no right.

··PU R.TLANGHMINGTHANGA Pu cpeaker, Pu Hmingdailova has
submitted his application to the

Department stating his troubles"
And if there is no specific rules

regarding the settlement in the village, will it be possible
for the government to let him settle at the village of Dampa
Rengpui.

•

·· Pu speaker, I think the Hon 'ble
Member of Aiz awl Sou th-I has
made a mistake. N> stated before
there is no specific rules

settlement of people in the village. But in
person discussed.

regarding the
regard to the

PU LALHU'lB."\N G.A.
MINISTER

SPEAKER ·· Let us now call upon the
Minister in-charge •

•.••• 23/-
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PU LALHUTHANGA' Pu "Sp.~~-ker,·regardirig'the
. qu~stion-raiS€dby the Hon! ble
;,Mem:ber ofKawnpuiC-onstituency,

I-would like: to say that the
VilTage of DampaRengl'i.li .was

given village' counc-IL in the last ele,Gti"on of the Village
Council.

All the people have the right
to settle ~t' the village If the, village council has alloted

• house sit~>,for the person in the village •
.'". ~ .

S PEA ·KER ,l;;et us new call upon
Pu H~Rammawi

..PU H .RAMMAWI .,1:\1, ,Speaker, I would:like to
r€;!quest_the Hont~ble ChiE?f"
Minister "make a statement.to .
tl1ePll blie regarding,thecris is

. '''' '.. ',' ",wh'icheffectedthe people of
Mi:zoram. As we al1:'kn6w,;t£ieworld has faced' crisis in the
field'of ecoriom.Ic s and, others. Hence ,this"has 'effected the
people of Mizoram which caused c on.fu s Iorr-among us. <In this.
regard, I.:would 1 ike to suggest 'that, It would be a 'great
id~.a.,If':t,heH.on'ble OhiefMlnister could give a speech to .
th~,'))U1:>lic ·and.assured them not be, be confuse Q •

• would be difficult to do

: ---',cI:?u;' dpe:ker, as requested by
_ 'the' member, who stood before me, f'

it would be a good idea to make
. statement on the subject •

But for the time being, it
that in detail.

, 'rirst, I would like to 'assure
that there'1;~, (lothing' to be Gohctu~~d of regarding the Gulf
War exceptln t1nr economic field.'We hava. nothing yo .be
afraid ofT'regarding the chemical wea'pons }ls.ed "in±hEL Gulf
War. The most important thing is howth'is willef:rect
our economic condition. But this has also been solved
by the goyernment asthe, prime Ministe~ along with the Civil
supp11>:M-ini,~t.erePdtt:te'~etroleumM:tnister had said that
India has!~'eriongh'Oil>reserved.,Since this morning various
Central S~6re~?riesIia'Ye~p.oughtf~nancialof foreign countries.

'.,-:-:: -; '! '~

. " ~ ~ ... •••• 24/-
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Moreover, Japan and west Germany have also negotiated
with India in order to give us financial help.

Regarding our governments
balance of payment, we f ace problems , but there is
nothing much to worry on the essential commodities. The
GOvernment even gave out instruction in oz'der to prevent
inflation in the whole country.

SP E A K E R .. We shall now aqjourn our morning
session till 2:00 oclock in the
evening.

..

2:00 PM

:SPEAKER We shall now go on to the Legis
lati v-e Business.

One o:;f the members had asked
this morning why the copy of the List of B'J-siness have
reached us at the._1.as-c minute before the meeting. I would
like to C3.J;1swer that now. All the Bills should reach the
secretaria,t befoI;'e the ten days 'a.head of the session, J:?ut,
tha~ i1:L.v~ty difficult'due to've:r.:tous hards bd.p .. Accordingly
tbisBill had, also beens\lpm.1. tt6d to this secrotariat at
StOO.PM. :'Yesterday .and the 'list of Bus:Lness was completed at
8aOO oc.Look last night. Therefore, I'\I/ould like to r:egues't .
the members to understand this circums~ances. ¥~ll, let us
now call uponPu ThansaJ1c'a to big leave of the House for th,e
introduction of his Bill;

Dr. H '.THANSANG4.
MINISTER

M!". s.rcaker sir"I bog leave of
the House to introduce the !~zoram

Salaries AlIC:"tl2.EC8S and Pension of
Me~bers of the Mizoram Legislative
1'\5 sembly A!nEmdIT,ent Bill, 1991.

SP E A K E R "· The Minister h2.S asked for our
government. Do you all agree?
(Mernber:A.gree)

ASsembly Amendment Bill,
permission. Thank you.

DR.H,:~THANSANGA

MIrlISTER
•· Mr ... $LJeaker sir, the Bill,

M:' zoram salaries Allowances'
a::;J Pension of the Members of
t'!8 Mizoram Legiffi:ltative

199., is introduced with your

SPEAKER •· Tie Bill has j~st been intro
duced by the Minister. I shall
now call upo~ the Secretary to
tell us the name of the Bill •

•••• 25/-
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(Seeretary: The Mizoram Salaries, i\llowances and Pension
of the members of ,the Legislative ~semblY(Amendme~t)

Bill, 1991. After the' copy of the Bill is circulated, Pu
vanlalnghaka will beg leave of the House to introduce
his Bill.

•
PU VANLALNCHA!<A
MINISTER

SPEAKER

c. ~ ,-

r: ,put V,ANLALNGHAKA" .
MINISTER . ' c.

,Pt! LALHUTHANGA'
.. MINISTER

.....;..

, .
• c,

SPEAKER

';

··

··

:

··

··

··

Pu Speaker, sir, I rise to beg
leave of the House to introduce
the Mizoram Water rrariff Bill,
1991. Thank you.

00,:. we all agree to introduce
the Bill? (~mbers: Ageee) ..
Let. the Minister introduce·"
the Bill to the HJusc.· ,

- .' ::- ....... ~ .---: -

Puspeaker, wi th3yo~~'p'ermi
ssion I beg to introduce the
Mizoram water Tariff Bill, 1991.
rmi'ink you.

Let us now call upon Pu Lalhu
thanga to beg for the intro
duceion of his bill~

Mr Speaker sir, I beg leave of
the Hous e to introduce the
Mizoram Village Cbuncil(Amend
ment) Bill, 1991. Thank you•

Do .you all agree? (Mernbers¥
. Agree) Let the Minister intro

duce the Bill.

•
PU LALHU'lHANGA
MINISTER

SPEAKE.~

-;."

:

:

flu sPeaker, sir with your per
mission, I beg to introduqe-the
Bill, the Mizorarn village' Qjuncil
(Arnen~e.t)Bill, 1991. ~

t!
., -< .... '

He ha~ i~troduced the Bill.
Dr.H.~ansanga has an0ther
Bill to introduce. Let us
now call him•

• •• • 26/--
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Legislative AssemblY, Bill,
. . ,-:..

DR ~H .THANSANGA
MIN!STER

. -~ ::;

SPEAKER

;.. ~6 :...

, Pu~Speakeillt~odUeel~B~eSRia~iis
,·ilfUfse to . .. J _ J

. Allowances of the Leader of
the opposition in the Mizor?m

1991. "

As all the Member have agreed
let the Minister in-charge
introduce the Bill.

•

DR. H.THANSANGA Mr Speaker Sir, with your
MINISTER permission I beg to introduce

the Salaries and Allowances of
the Leader of the opposition in

the Mizoram L~gislative,Assembly Bill. 1991

Thank you.

r:

PU ULAWMA "
\1INISTER"" ,

3PEAKER

PU ZA IAWMA:
"1:INISTER

,sPEAKER

.'

o

."

o..

·..

··

':Let us" now call upon Pu Zalawma
to introduce his Bill

Eu Speaker, I beg leave of the
House to introduce Bill further
to amend the Lushai Hill Distriot
(Re~enue'Assessment) RegUlation,
1953

Thank you.

Do you agree? ( Members :Agree)
Let the Minister in-charge
int roduce the Bill.. _,

Pu Speaker, with your permission
I introduce the Bill further to
amend the LUshai Hill Distric~

(Revenue Assessment} Regulation
:1953.'

Thank you.

As the Members have agreed to
introduce the Bill, the Ministe7
may introduce it •

•••• 27/-
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may introduce his Bill to
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Pu Speaker, with your kind
Permission, I introduce the Bill
further fo amend the Lusha L
Hill Distri?t C Revenue Assessni~nt~

The Bill has been introduced to
the ,House. After the copy ~f

the Bill is distributed among
the Members, Dr.H .Thansanga

the House ~

MiZoram Legisla,tive Assembly

DR H.THANSANGA
MINISTER

S PEA K E R-

o·

··

Mr Speaker Sir,_I,p~.gle"ave of
the House toiritroduce the
8a1a"ries and Allowances of the

overnment Chief Whip in the
Bill, 1991

Thank you

If the Members have ag:r-eed
.J the Minister may Lrrt r-oduee
his Bill.

•

DR,H .THANSANGA '
l'IINI$TER '

Mlzoram Legislative

,,

Mr Speaker, Sir with your per
mission I beg to introduce the
Salaries and Allowances of the
Government Chief Whip in the

Assemb1yBill, 1 991

I

SPEAKER

PU I"A t,HuTHA.l\Sf,}A '
MINISTER

··

··

Latus'now call' upon Pu Lal
huth~nga to introduce his BU~

Mr ,Speaker Sir, I beg leave'
of. the House to introduee 'the
M\izo:ram Animal Corrt r-oL and,
Taxation Amendment Bill. 1991

, Thbn.k you.

•••• 28/-
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So you agree? (Members: Agree)
He may new introduce the Bill.

PU LALHUTP.J\NGA
MINISTER

e
• Mr. Speaker Sir, with your kind

permission I beg to introduce:
the Mizoram Animal Control and
Taxation Amendment Bill $ 1991.
Thank you.

•

SPEAKER •o Let us now call upon Pu J.Lal
sangzuala to beg leave of the
House to introduce h~s Bill.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA
MINISTER

o• Mr. Speaker Sir$ I beg leave of
the House to introduce the Mizo
ram Co-operative Secieties Bill,
1991 • Thank you.

SPEAKER o
o As the members have agreed let

the Minister introduce his Bill •..

f:'U J .LJ"LSilNGZ1JALA
IvTINISTER

•o Mr. Speake:..' s i.r , with your per
mission I beg to introduce the

-.: MiLzoram Co-operative SocLet Les
. Bl11, 1991. _1']:18 nk you;

o•SPEAKER

Governor's Speech.
tluanga who is"too

TheIlIinister has jl1stintrod,l,..1ced
his Bill to the HORse we shall 
r-sw go on to our next business,
which is the discussion of the

I shall first call upon Pl P.C~Bawi-

mover.

PU H.MMMAWI •• Pu Speaker, I think ~t would be
better if the time :or giVing
speech for each mem:er is fixed.

•• AS. recommended by tt-e B.A.C this
discussion should ta!.e one day.
So, we are supposed ~o ~ines

our discussion at 4:00 ?M.
today. AS practised by the Parliament, I wouLd l~ke to
request, those who would like to stand to raise t~eir

hands. So, that, we w~uld be able to fix the dura-.ion
of spe~ch for each member.

SPEAKER

PU P.C.ZORAMSANGLIANA : Pu _Speaker, I support \"DU.r
suggestion.

• •• ,,';;=..1-
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••SPEAKER

each of the
so, that our

Well now, those who would like
cto'make spee,on may raise your
hands please. l~members.have
raised the ir 'ha:nds • 'That means

12 'member-s have cf (seven),:Mi~isteI'seach
meeting c6uldb€aqjourned'atA,:OO.

•PU r-.c .ZORAMSANGLIANA : PU$pgqker, It/would be better
if the mover is g i,ven1 5 ", Min1ilte~
a!.lg.~i9*h~t's are given, 1.0 minutes"
each.·~~ .-

SPEAKER

.-y

.L

.:.k·······.,.

;:: .

,I 'th~,rIk,tenm.inutes :i.~ too m\l9h
(pu'P;:Q.ZOI-tA$ANGEIANA : 10rni-r'
nutesis nottlluch for one me-m-ber'. .. . .

'. Pll':Speaker, I would like to
,. t t ·'·v 1I:;minu"".r'e ques you o. gJ."r?- us v

tes e-ach. . '. ," ... .L

S P-EA K E R : " Le:t the Members have 10 minu'te s
each and ,.~ 5 minutes for the mover
let us now call PuP.C.Bawitluanga-

.'. ":, \'1

PU P.C.BAWITLUANGA •• PU Speaker, I woul.d like to thgrik
. you' f'or giving the time Ln; this., ,
d:isc~ssion of the Z't?ver:qor's
speech. . .

,I think it is not n~ce~sary to
express the f-1rs't two paragraphs. However, we all have to
bear in our mind that the House is to work for the better
ment of the ,p~ople'T of l\~i,z:oraIr!""wl}ether \'1e are in the oppo-«
.sitionor in: the ruling. Tfiat message is very great. ' '

Regar-d f ng "'the third paragraph•.
I would like to say that the eontents are quite remarkable
especially the stCltem~ht., . 'All round developmental acti...
viti!3~ ta-ke;n up have slgnft'ica~tly 'been achieved within .

• the last two years' AS,we al1·:kn0w, .·the speech of the Hon '
ble ,Govepnor. have covere'dthe:: acti'lii ties of the Government
during tp6.1as·t two Years. ·'Our-state had beE:Il·ye:rysuccess-
ful -in regard;,-toour e conomk, '! . ,'.'

'"

. On point four the' HQI1.'ple Oover....
nor has stated .how the government took up ;theH.P.C move-s
ment I am v.sry'happy to see in tHe speech that 8'1 though
the H.P.C movement has affected the stability of the go
vernment the law and order situati~~ is .quite peaceful
compareo.to other states;. If ls afact tliat the H.P.C
activitie:s hadtht'eetened the,1~v~s~6! many people. But,
the Law .and order s;i.tuatiO'n,ln<theState .re-lIIained pea-
ceful. " ,__'

'_IF
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O' There is also one thing found

in the speech which is ,very" pleasing is that, nth crime
rate has gone ~o'ltln consiqe,t~bly due to e:ffective .and
tactful supervision of the concerned a uthori ties It -1 am
very happy to go though this statement. We, the members
of this, House should also noted this.

. 'On tBe fifth paragraph we find
the gratuity or aids given'to the ex-servicemen and their

widows. I am wery happy to find thet we hove 36, ex~~ervice

. men Gallantry i1ward Winners in Ivlizoram. Also, we could
be able to assist the exservicemen and their 'widows with
the assistance, of the Gentral Gover nmerrt which is very
pleasing. another" gteat'poiflt'which is not to be left
out is that the Mizoram Homs Guards Training Centre has
been established with the Assistance of the Central
Government.

In the sixth paragraph, we can
see that the government has taken priority to increase ag
riCUltural production.

Another point whf.c h is more plea
sing is about the fisheries as the case of illegal fishing
'has gone down. . "

- On paragraph 8-we can see how
our piggery, poultry and dairy farming have made progress
dur'fngthe last m~ years."

. on the mlnth par-agr-aph the Hon 'ble
Guvernment has Stated how we . havs ,made progress in various
co-operative activities especially"in Gur and. Khandsari.

The Ne·w' Land Use Policy programme
have upgraded the lives of the vi'llages by giving them
assistance.

Besides, the,above memtioned·poil(lts,
the departments of Health, Soil Conservation and Electri
city ,deserve special me rrt i.on,

. . ,

S P E·A K E R :·As mentioned before, we have one
'important thing to do oefore we
go' on t.o our discussion•. .As shown
by OJ:U' r\lles No. 18, 1?u H.Rammawi " ••

has mentioned that he would like to amend the ma-cion of
thanks on Governor's address. The word which is to be co
rrected is contained on the 21st paragraph. T~at is, the
word did not.appea.r in the first sentence of para on the
Governor'saddres$may be listed and it may be :;,spd as
Welfare of Governments servants have been negle0ted.

PU RUALCHHINAi

But, for me, I have' ~~nd
the governments work.•.

Pu Speaker, the membe;wl1o s t ood."
before me hadpointsd but only .
the achievements of t~'le Govern- !

ment during the last ~wo years.
only the unsuccessful )cints of

• .•• :'1/-
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Firstly, on para 4- It reads that

the Law and Order situation during the H.P.C movement was
quite peaceful. In this regard, I think the member b~tor6
me has made a mistake as we all know how' the H.P.C mdV$IDent
had affected'. the election of the village councf.L, Th~re
fore, during the last two years the Law andOrdef' situation
of Mizoram was not peaceful due to the H.P.C movement.

Reg?rding our agriculture con~

dition it is qUite clear that we are not self-sufficient
in one products as our agricultural products has not been
increased.

Regarding the G.O.P at Sairang
we can see that the ginger oil has not. been really pro
duced so far. Also, the Resin has n~ even been produced.
I am very sorry to hear this.

The mover has spoken much in fa
vour of the NLUP Scheme. But, this programme has spoilt
us. Though We might sev that many villagers were given
assistance thr"ough thif.·..:. Scheme, there is partiality
involved. This is very ahamaiul, ••

The department of Public Works
have constrllcted lets of bUildings and we may say that
the department had done a great deal,during the past two
years. But, we are not clear how far the department has
constructed reads on the remote areas C5 this are greatly
needed for communication. .

.»:

I would like to point out a few
things on the Revenue department. An Administrative Re
forms have been introduced .by the Department and asa
result a survey operation has also been done. But I may
say that this ~. is not an achievement, or is it that the
Department has no acrl~iement to show ?

We all know the weakness of the
Ministry in the P.H.E Department as we are not satisfied
with the water supply. Even the Minister in-eharge was
also made to apoligize in this matter. If new bold
step is not taken soon, we may face greater problem in
water supply. The Aizawl Greater Water Supply Scheme
does not help us. Instead, we heard only the apology
1'OL' lIIrt getting suffic,ient water.

things as I had no time

I

I PU ZOSIAMA. PACHUAU .• Pu S'peaker, It is good to have
an epportunity to dd.scuas the
Speech of our Hon ',bIe Governor.
First, I would like to say few

to stand on an obituary hour.

. TodaY, I am deeply sorry to
see that mwo of our prominent members had left us. Though
there wre many things to say about them I would like to
point out the good d~ds done by Pu J. Thanghuama who le.ft
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us recently. Whether he was a member OI">8Speaker, he
was always on the side of the poor people and was always
reqdY to help the poor and the downtrodden. Even during
the ~~F Ministry, when there was shortage of rice in
the State~ he wa9 not reluctant to fight the Ministry for
the cause of the 'people. Therefore, I would like to say
once again th3t I am very sorry to lose a good leader like •
him. "', .

On paragraph 3-of th13' Governor's
Speech, there are some statements which I think it difff~

cult to accept. That is," a great satisfaction that with
the continuing efforts of my government and the people of
Mizoram, all-round developmental activities taken up have
significantly .been achieved within the last two years".
Will we be able to forget the hardships and problewE we
had faced during the last two years? Are we satisfied
with the activities of the government during the last two
years ?

On the ninth paragraph we see
co.opor'a tdon, itt first when the co-eope r-at Lons was set up
the people have benefited from various corporations,
However, these corporations have gone to work. I would
like to State the Zoram Industrial Development Corporation
in particular. This corporation is not able to finance
the people of Mizoram at present due to heavy debt by the
people. So, almost all the corporations set up in Jlizoram
have failed. In this regard all round development activi
ties have not been achieved satisfactorily.

Under the NewLand Use Policy~

lot of meney has been spent for the assistance of the!'
people.' But, !tis quite clear that our production has not
been increased by this policy. It is only a waste of mo
ney. No achievement has been made so far by this policy.

The Consumer Grievances Redressal
Commission mentioned- Ln the fourteenth par-agr-aph is not
to be forgotten. We all hope thc'1t this Commission will
be a sucess. But I would also like to request the Hon'ble
concern Minister to note that the people have no place to
share their grievances. I must say that this Commission
is a failure.

• ••• 33/-

••PU H. RA MJliJAWI
.,

Pu Speaker, on the speech of the
Hon I ble Governor I have seen"
one good point which the members
who stood before me had not sta

ted about. That is on the 4th page of the 13th'p?ragraph
we have read about how great Zoramthanga had partici,pa.,teu''''
in the world Cup BOXing Championship and most of all
he had come to be world number three in BOXing in his
category. But, I would like to say that the ~lizoram

Government has not provided proper facilities for him.
And, also in the speech of the Governor we have not
found what facilities would be given to Zoramthanga as he
deserves special facilities. Therefore, I would like the
Government to note that he should be given better facili
ties like a Car, government quarters and also servants fnr
his convenient and security.
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On the third paragraph we find
"all round developmental activities taken up have signifi
cantly been achieved within the last two years". Regar
ding this statement I would like to make a clarification.

In the village of Vawmbuk
within my Constituency, the Government planned to give
Electricity. A large sum of money have also been alloted.
As a result the whole villages were also very helpful
and enthusiastic as they want to electrify their villages
as soon as possible. But the Department concerned has
simply kept the sum alloted by the Finance Department
which makes the villager~ disappointed. Still, Itis
reported that all-round uevelopmental activities taken up
have significantlY been achieved which is VJ;r:J ~ha1Tteful

Also, to clear the lands1ip
between Saiha and Sangau Bulldozer waS sent. But, this
was also in a standstill on the outskirt of the Lungpher
Village. Due to the weakness of the Government that
landslip is _no t cleared till today.

On page three of the twel~~~~
paragraph we have seen about the Home Guards and MAP
personnel who were killed by the H.P.C extrimists in the
H.P.C area. But, the employees of the Excise Department
who were also killed by the H.P.C extrimists were for
gotten as their names wer£ not mentioned. I am veFy sur
prised that which some of the names of the people who
had suffered in the hands of the H.P.C were mentioned in
the speechaf the names were left. out. The Government had
also broadcasted through the radio that. these people would
be compensated for their sUfferings. But, that was also
not accomplished till date. (Pu C.L.Ruala : All were
given compftllSation )

On paragraph - 16 We have read
about the construction of Lawngtlai Cercuit House. In
this regard I would like to point out that just after
two days of the completion of the construction there was
difficulty in the maintenace of the building. In the bud
get provision the construction work of the building was
booked for the Public Works Department. But, after the
Department had completed the construction work the Deputy
Commissioner of Saiha had claimed the balance money. As

• the balance money from the Budget to the Deputy Commi
ssioner .i\nd the Deputy Commissioner had taken charge of
all the furnishing of the building in which non - Mizos
were hired for this. Tha balance money was spent" up
by the Department. But, the electrification and other
small things were still left undene. Hence, there was
§ifficulty on the maintenance as the allotted money was
all spent up.

I would also like to state
that there is discrimination and partiality in the
Chhimtuipui District. There are four community Develop
ment Blocks in the District in which there are five MLAs
The Gdlvernment has alloted a sum of Rs 20'lakhs for the
upliftment of the poor people of the District. in this
regard the government has s hown partiality as the Reflief
money was distributed partially. \vhile the TUipDng Block
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was given Rs 19 alakhs out of the 23 lakhs p Lawngtlai
Block was given only Rs 4 p5000, Chawngte Block was given
Rs 20 p OOOO only.

SPEAKE~ •• Let us now call upon Pu Manghnun2v

••PU F .JVT.ANGHNUNl~

achievement of the

Pu Speaker, we have
of the dark side of
and, I p too p would
te the dark side as

government during the last

heard only
the speech
like to Sta-
well as tbs
two years Q

On the ~Oth paragraph, we have
seen the performance of the District Council. As it is
an Autonomous District,the government has given Grant
in-Aid. The District Council have elready drawn the first
and the second instalment which comes to about Rs 4 Croresc
with the money already spent the performance of the .
District teouncil is nothing and no successful achieve
ment have been made. While the Jeep road is supposed to
be constructed for three District Councils, only 37-Kms
was constructed, also only ten septic tanks were com
pleted while more than 10- Septic Tanks were to be achie~

ved according to the work programme. On account of this
poor performance it seems that the Governor bad even
snatched the power of the Lai Autonomous District. I
hope the Ministry would clbnsider and chack this matter.

On the other side, I think it
is quite satisfactory to see the performance of the La
kher District CouncLl., I also hope that this District
Council would be a good examphe for the whole of Mizoram.

I would like to point out one
thirig about the supply and Transport position of TUipong
which is the :E'emotest SUb-Supply dis tributing Centre.
I had visited the place on the 11th of January and was 88
tisfied with what I saw at the Centre. Vihile we are very
busy thinking and worrying about the Gulf War and its
economic effect. The Government has tored adequate
supply of R ice for the people of that area. I had made
on the spot visit of the Godown and was pleased to .see
that more than 5300 quntals of rice was stocked.

I would also like to add a few
points regarding the Ginger Oil Production of Sairang.
This G.O.P has no properly functioned for some time as
there was not proper market for it. Last ve ar , the
Mizoram Government even p8rticipated in the Inter-National
Trade Fair at New Delhi to seek the Market for the Ging
er Oil. Ks a result, about six firms have already con
tacted the governmentm Market our products like Bamboo
Shoots. The Government had also given charge of the G.O.P
to the Corporation with the expectation of better achie
vement. It is expected that we would have a great profit
from this market. At present, we are being contacted by
sixfir.ms. • ••• 35/-
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The Government have made great
progress towards education. Out of the ten High ~choolS
given deficit, two were within my 'Constituency whi.ch is
very ple~Dsingfor me. Also, four Middle Schools were
Commissioned from the Lai District Council area.

I would also like to s'ay about
the nrogresr made by MIFCO ·at Vairengte. During the Five
Year~Plan MIFCO has planned to set up four factories on
which allotment has already made for at. Some persons
are being vrain~d as [1 Food Technology Mast~r Eegree for
the post of Assistant Man[1ge:e. The Recruitment Rules
is also being prepared and the -, Fmp~oyees taken for the
firms were all <good enough to look after it. With their
guidance I hope that the Sairang G.O.P would be greatly
progressed.' Thank you.

.. Pu Speaker~ the Hon'ble Governor
bave mentioned the achievements
of our Government during the last

. ,two years, and .he mover has
supported h.:Ls· ape sch by rrie-ptioni:ng the various achievements
made by the Government of Mizoram. In fact, our Goyernment
has ha~ made nQachievement at all during the last two
years. Besides, there are no proper ..plans for the develop
ment for theJ,1pliftment o~ the pe op.Le ,

PU ~ICHHINGA

Regarding Supply it is qUite
clear that the Government have not made developm~nt. The
main source of All-round development is power,.but our
power source is very poor. Therefore s we.cannot say that
OnE Government made all-round development.

It is pleasing that there is
proposal for the supply of water connection to all people i
by 1991. However, in my constituency, there was order
issued. from the concerned department that besides thewa-
ter connection charge of Rs 75/- per month a sumo! Rs 500/-
has to be paid. Even some people have already paid this
to -the daparvtmerrt , But, I would like to say that It is
not". fair_ to make a charge to the people when water
is not regularly supplied to them. Therefore, this matter
meeds. pr-opervc heckf.ng , It is ~lso :seported that the P.H.E
employees used to snatch the share of the people. Being
the employees of the Department does not mean that they

• can get the share of the people. This has made the people
short in water supply while they themselves have water
more than they need. This kind of thing has hampered t.I:E
development afour State. Hence, the Ministry had better
chack this matter.

_ Let me also state afew points
on P.vv.D we now have Bairabi Rail Station, but it is a shame
that the d~partment failed to construct vehicle road con
necting Bairabi. In 1988 it was proposed to construct
Truck road upto Pangbalkawn, and the department concerned
has completed the construction in 1991. However, the
other clay, I had a trip through that road and find that
It was yery difficult to go through even' for a Gypsy•
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The road itself was mechanised and Bulldozer was used for
the construction•.Yet, the grade of the road was very poor
and curved. There:fore, that road needs better care as a
lot of money have already been spent on it.

First, I would like to ~~ve a
view of the whole, of India as Mizoram is one of the States
of India. When we take a look at the conditions of ttE
States of India it is dissatisfying. Regarding the Law
and Order there were communal riot, clashes between races
and also fighting between different religions. Hence,
reporting the condition of India as whole, the Law and
Order and Fiaance conditions are ih failure. In spite
of this it is great that oUr Governor was able to give
B pleasing report like this in our session. All his re
ports were mainly mf the deceased of our two fellow Mem
bers of this House and the ~ictims of the H.P.C extEemists.

Motion of thnaks on the

I
I
I
I

ANDREW LALHEl1.LIANA •• Thank you, Pu Speaker, for gi
ving me this opportunity. I
am glad that the Hon 'ble !'1em
ber of this House has moved the

speech of the Hon'ble Governor.

..

From his Speech we can see that
we have made progress in Supply. It seems that there is
no shortage of Rice in our godowns.

There is another point which is
very pleasing it is the' activities of Excise Department

to fight the spread of drugs in Mizorarn. To fight the
spread of Heroin and other de$dly drugs some of the werkers
have even lost their lives.' 'the wor-k of this department
is very great.

- In spite of the various creticisms
in the power and electricity. It is clear that there is
great progress in power. As development is very slow in
T'-1izoram, It is easy to put a blame on others. As a whole,
I would like to state that we have made all-round develo p
ment during the last two years.

many points of bad points

PU LALRA\1f}!LIANA .. PuSpeaker, the speech of the
Hon'ble Governor is only of the
bEight side of things. On the
other hand, he has left out so
which I would like to state.

On para 13- he has pointed out
the good deeds of the Mizos in the World Cup Boxing
Championship. I think the Gove.rnor has left out or
forgotten others who and even won Medals. Hence, let me
point out the rest. 14t the YMCA .f~ll India Boxing Champ
ionship which was held on the last April, the Mizo deligates
won of Gold, 5-3ilvers and 1-Bronze Medala. And on the
National Sub-Junior Boxing Championship at Calcutta they
got 2 Golds and 5-Silvers . -Med.als. In the First East
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Zone JIjdo Championship held at Shillong on October,1989,
4-Gold Medals and 4 Silver Medals we~e wo~ by the Mi-
z os, Bes ides, these other. Mizo Youths have won Medals
in other Sport ~van-ts. These people have promoted the
names of the Mizos and of our State. Therefore, they
deserve praise. But~ there is one thing I would like to
point out ir... this regard. . On. account; of the good partici
pation in Sports as an All India level, the Central Go
vernment has favoured Mizoram and a large ,sum of money
was even alloted for these sports persons. But, these
money which were for the support of· the sportspersons
used to be sPGnt up or annih11atedat the higher level.
The person who were supposed to get these money never
get it as the higher. Officials took advantag~ of the
money. ~

Besides, the Central government
has alloted a large amount of money for the construction
of Sesawng op~n Stadium. And for the construction of the
ground level only the government and the contractor settled
with a sum of Rupees 8,80000, but it is found that the
government has already handed over·a sum of 35,00000 ru
pees to the cons tractor. I, myself had also resited the
groij.nd. It is unbelievable that, all that money could be
spent on aground like that I had : also enquired about
this matter and contacted the departmental Head about this
and was told too t the Mihist.9rconcern had given out order
to issue the money to the c orrbr-ac'tior , which is very
shameful.

The Hon'ble Governor has mentioned
about the New Land Use Policy and its achievements in the
rhenth paragraph of his speech. A+ present, another four
C.D Blocks have been chosen for "the NLUP. Being the IvIT.J\
of the Aibawk C.D.Block I have studied how the New Land
Use Policy have upgraded the people of the Bdioc k , But I
found that the New Land Use Policy is not a success in
the Aibawk C.D.Block. Hence, I made a suggestion to the
Chief Minister that an expert team should be sent to the
BlO0.k in order to find out the reason for the faiiure as
we TL as finrlling a remedy for it. But ,»: no action is taken
~ill today. If Aibawk C.D.Block is a failure, I am sure
that the other four C.D.Blocks would also fail.

• Lastly, I would like to point
out and commend parn 28 of·the Governor's speech. On
the same paragraph, we find that Aid Detecting Machine is
already installed at the Civil ~ospital. And in some of
the aewapaper-s we read that about Sl Persons were detected
with carrying Aids virus. What I would like to know is
that if that is true, why do not their names are: revealed
to the people as we all knowhow dengerous it is. In t~is
regard I would like to make suggestion. ! That for the
well-being of the people of Mizbram, the names of these
people should be let known to us. ~
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PU P.C.ZORA~~ANGLIANA: Pu Speaker i though I would like

to comment on the 34 points of
the Speech t I will point out
only a few points and also,

there are some points which I would like to suggest for
the coming Budget &ession.

First, I would like to comment
on the 19 paragraph which is power. Although we do not
have enough generating power in ~uzoram, with the Central
Government's aid. We will. able to make better improvement
in power. In this connection t I would like to thank th e
government for electrifying the Streets of Aizawl with
Sodium Light 112.

On the 21 paragraph we come ac
coss that 35-Recruitment Rules have been finalised. And
to reform and check the pay anormaly the Pay Commission
have also been set up which is very gladsome for the
government employees. Besides, it is great to hear that
the l'1PSC have been constituted and the Pay and Rules
and RegUlation have also been framed up.

There's one thing, I ~ppreciate

in our Go~ernor's speech is her statement in connection
with t he many people who got compensation for their loss
during the insurgency. Though there is nothing much to
do for the people who lost their lifes, but the only
way is to given their families compensation. Therefore,
we should be thankful that our government is able to
do this.

As me know Lunglei To\~ has
faced many difficulties due to shortage of water. But,
with the efforts made by the Government of Mizoram these
difficulties are partly solved. As we have seen in the
25th paragraph, Lunglei water supply scheme has been
started with an estimate of Rs 14,20 lakhs. I would
Ilke to thank the government of Mizoram for t8king steps
in order to make the people of Lunglei town sufficient
in water supply.

We should not forget to mention
the steps taken by Tourism Department. At the same time
I would like to make a suggestion regarding the Highway
Restaurant at Thingdawl. That Restourant used to be un
der the care of the Cobgress Youth of Mizoram. And
was formarly known as Sanjay Gandhi Memorial P8rk.
~s we know, Sanjay Gandhi was a great Youth leader of
India. It is regret8ble to er-ase the name of such a great
Youth Leader. Hence, I would like to urge the go~ern-

ment to name the place as SanjaY Gandhi Memorial Park. I
also think that this department deserves praise. We all
know that the bUdget a110ted for this department is ve-
ry limited. Still~ the de~artment make use of the money
and today sent of (seven) boats to Tamdil Lake as an
attracti:cin for the public.
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I would like to point out the
step taken by the Adult Education~~hich appeared on para
15. We know that 54811 adults ~ho are illeterate are
being enrolled but of which 29325 we-retaught to-read and
write. Therefore, we c anno t vf.grior'e the fect that the
government of Miz,oram has made a'chievern.ents in the field
of education,

We a'X'e all familiar, with New
eLand Use policy and its cri t Lc.i.sms , Le t me' State",howthe
NLUP has been utilised. Theotherg,a,y , .Ln oned'fthe
Villages ,of,roY constituency, the B.D.O concern hatl;t91s i;r i -
·buted the NLUP grant to, the people and I. wi~ssmthe ""
recipi.ents shedding tears in happf.ne s sv ' No other cduntry will
ever provide land as,'well£inance, 'aid to them.. (SPEAKER:
you have onl.y three mimrtes. left}., Thank'y'ou PU S;pe.aker,
It is a, p:riyilege to have. agove:r,nmerit who:p8.Y'l:leed to "the ";
need and wel.fare of its sUbjects~Ev~rypossible step is being.
taken to upgrade the life of the .pe op'le living in the;village~.

, - ~.. 'Ii. ', :'.:-~:

Lastly, I would like to'suggestare
thing in connection with the Transport Department. As the
roads in Mizoram are narrow and congested, It$woUld be a
good idea to ,have a sinaller bus with ten-seater. If tlle,
government 'o,ould think 9£ a way to inak~ this: kind of ve
hicle available. It woul.d be imcr-s atleful.

. . ,; ~ - . .!. : ~" ..

.. ,~.

••PU LALRINCJ;;HANA Pu SP9aker, I am glad for hav:i.ng'
'this'oppprtuni-ty to: discuss bur
Governor',S speech today.

, What :,::r:'wa~t,tq,say first and which
is very thankful is the ach:i,.6v€ments,mad,e by the Education
Department. Inthe Las t sass I onwe ,had discussed about the
bad results of the Matriculation Examination. Bu't", ,this year
we have bei;;ter result which is v6,rypleaslhg. Besides, with
the steps taken.py t,he Depar,tment c onc ar'ne d , It is hopeful
that the majoritY'of the pe op'l,e of our State would. 1:2e
literate,. Hence, the achievement of the Education Depart=
ment is very gre at •

J

il ,j

,-

I

. :"'.: c' " r-.-',·'· ;,' .c.'. . -"r
, ,i- , ',', Regarding the Law and, Order, the

~:~~1~aii;~i~ofIl~;6~~~~i~~~~?~h~f:t~~;1~~~md~i;~~~~~~:rn~
mgh expectation. They used to seek the protection of '
the Government. But till today, they are still, neglected.
I.f the si.tuationgoes on li~6;thi&,we are bound .to have "
so many reftit.iesin. Aiz,qW). Town.';>'S:~;, the,StateI1lent ,which'
the' Governor has given I:;hact,'t ,erEf':i,.s peace and tranqui-
}~yw;~.~~~oi~~e!~d the L.a)f:i~!l:d,gr.flar s ituation is pea ce-

In the Budget Plan 125 Crores have
been sanctioned. Even our, House L~ader had compaigned so
many times tQ;be economieaJ, ill_,~pehdingof our ;bu,d~et .a s,
far as possible. . But , today mos,t oIouJ.:'Jmdget'· a::1oupt {
as alreadYspe~t up.· Compare to.·the mori'ey"sp~nt·::>yLthe
Governmen't -no a~hiE?v~,ment"could be BEen in'Mizora;n;No

,'. '••••·4Q/-
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development has been made. We do not know the details
of how the sanction Was spent. But, with all thes~me

development and achievemerit.Therefore,I cannot say
that I am completely thankful •

..ThlE're 's one incident I would
like to mention in this regard. ,From the D.R.D •.iA. a sum
of Rs 10,000/... was sanctioned for the construction of
Y.M.A Hall at Dar-lawn. That money was already drawn out.
still ,not a 'single amount was spent for Dar-Lawn Y.M.A
Hal.L; J;J}fact, the Hall was not even constructed.. Ins
tead, steps with about 10(ten) metres and 4 or 5 septic L
tanks were constructed with the money. If money was
sanctioned for theconsti'uction ofY,.M.A Hall, the money
should be utilised 'for that. ' rfnot, one development
c ouad be hampered.

s PEA K,E R Be.fore we wi~lwind up our dis
, 'cusston, I shall call upon

Flu P'.LalOiaka and after that
Pu Zoramth8nga -will erisuea.

••PU P.LALBIAKA
DEPUTY SPEAKER

pu Speaker, thank you for giving
me the opportunity to stand today
one L.~on"ble. Governor had given
speech regarding the actievements

of our State. And particularly for Lunglei Dis trict-·the
people thE!rewere thankful to the governrrent during the
last two years. On the ·las·c':-·'December 7th, the people of
Lunglei could celebrated the Lunglei Centenary with the
Chief Minister and other Ministers. tn thB~e, the Go
vernment had revealed certain achievement before the

p'A.ople of Lunglei.'

Regarding Saikuti Hall f the
GO'\Ternment has alloted site for j.t and, the foundatiQti
stone was even laid on the same date ,by the Hon'ble Chief
Minister~

Besides, , the governmen-:; has, .,'
taken new steps regarding the Lunglei GreaterWa-:;er Supply.
ScJJeme. The Government have new detailed the cq:rcractor
for the scheme. The people of Lunglei 4wn are" "eery thank
ful to the government for this Great achievemen7.

On tliEf'cele'bra tion 0: -:;he
Centenary, the'Hon'ble Chief Minister had open '1: many
government buildings as well as thE;: new Sodium :~ght.·
The ac hfavemerrbs o.f.the governmen'fYin the' Suppl:r;;f Rice
Petrol and others were qUite satisf'ying General:"y $ the
people of Lunglei are'thankI'uland satis£ied wio.;:J. the
works of the government.' ,
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_ In the sp~ech of the Governor
we come 'across ~he achievement of:theExcise department ,
in controlling and checking of drua- tr..afficking in Mizoram •
Hence ,I wqpld like~ourge tlJ.e government to provide be-
tter facl1.i;t~esto the department. '

IrE!sl it i.,s also necessary to
see how the government have aohieV'ed~'1n the ., fild of spor-ts ,'
Many playground and .new staqiums,- W'~r'~confitruoted i.n .. Aizawl,-

• District alone. But, I think'J;,q6 dis:tr:t.c~s of Lunglei and
Chhimtuipui Districts are a bJ,t neglected. So. I would like
to request ~t+egovernme:nt tQp~:Vheed to the tow mentioned
areas.

M In Lunglei ~own the MIZOFED Board
~ have r~d a sitting to open the Divisional Office and waS

already passed foe it., Al~o,inthe Villages of Haulawng
and Tuipui South, Public. Health'Cen,tre are to be ope'r-ed ,
So, It would be approciatedif the,Ministers conc.erned
could open these as soon as possible.

one: more thing I oppreciate is the
establishment of High Power Committee for Lunglei;District
I hope, the people of Lunglei could benefit from it.

'. .We are abou'tto make plans for the
bUdget. In this c onnec'tdon, I "{oU~d like to suggest that
it would improve our c'endi tion 1fthebudget plan could be
make as 5,3,2. ~p5:tead of 3,1.1a8 before.

PU TAWNLUIA· - : Pu Speaker, I .am truly glad for the
excellent speeoh given by theG.overnor. And one thing I
appreciate ·in hi's speech ~t? . that hewouj.d' like to take eve
ry possible step~'toecono1TI.ist the Financial Control and
expenditure of the, state ..

I

" . ,;~ On the third par-agr-aph we 'came
across the statement that :th~ state of Mizoram has achieved
all rOU1?,d development in the last two years, which I think
is a mistake of the Governor. The economic condition of
the people has gone downc ompar'ed to the pr'evt ous years.
The 'reason for this ,deternation is that 81 though our bud
get for this, current year has increased to 25 cr'or'e s , the
inoreasingbudget has not reached ,the people. Herice , It
is not used for the welfare of the people. Our budge t
~as been~ated for the wrong course which can no~even be
traeed.

.-

To state one example int:lisregard,
for t~ ,establishment of the Police Battalion H~~dquarters;

a oentainlandwas found suitable for it. And ~p.eowner of
the land, Pu V.Rosiamahad c01?,:tacte'd the Chief Min;i.ster
in this regard. And J-u V•Rosit\lIJa then stated t:> the Chief
Minister that .the would like to settle the matter with
the government. He agreed to sell .. his land' at t~1e price of
Rs 20 lakhs • But, the Chief Minister Lnf or'me d h:.m that
all the departments of M1zoram all short of monsy, .At
the same time, It was noted from the Police Department
that there was money in the department for ,the accuisi
tion of land. It is aloso hear'd that the Cabinet }J£Eting
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has already approved for the purchase of land for a price
of Rs 70 lakhs while Pu V.Rosiama had offered his land at
a }: "'ice of Rs 20 Lakhs , T dcn't know the intention of the
gove r nmerrt in this N~gard. If the. owner of the land de
mended 'Rs20 lakhs for'uhe 'land;, why ·d&esnot the govern
ment accept it in stead of appr-ov.i.ng Rs?O Lakhs for the
purchase of land. ThE' government could purchase the ]a -nd
for Rs 20 Lakhs and tbe rlE'maining Rs501akhs could be spent
for the poor pe op'l e , If we go on like this, we will fail
to achieve all-round development activitieS.

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Pu Speaker, I would £irst of all
like to request you.rt o give me
more time for being the leader of
the Opposition party. I am glad

to be able to discuss the speech of the Hon'ble Governor
However, his speech though eXGsllent cannot be matched with

, reality.

rirst, he has started, with the
Statement, "Law and Order remained peacefuIUBut, if we ."
study carefUlly. the Congress, workers, M.A.P. & Home Guard
by the H.P.C. Banks wete robbed, and the l:'ves of the
villagers '. were treatened. Even the:e·lactio:: of the village
Council could no t be held in some Of the; are as , Still, the
Governor Stated that thE1re was peace and ~ranquility in
Mizoram we cannot call it p~e,cefu:L considering the situa
tion of bur state and the activities of jhe E~P •.-:;. The
Govemnent deals thepolitic:Slsitu;::;t.i.on o:t:t1izcram w'it1:i
the idea that an Autonomous District .. Cc1,lnqil wouldmo'f be.
be given to the H.P. C as de ma nded., As the gove roms rrt of
Mizoram has no intention of granting autortomous ~istrict

and also of . nogotiating with the H.P.C th,ere ,)8:l never
be peace. '. In fact , the' condf,tir)n WOllld go:'ror':,badto
worse. Considering the law and". order condi tiO!l 6: one State
the pe op.l.e cannot li:ve in ,peace.' ':['herefors, :.t i s a
shame to say the Law and Order situation 9.9 b€.~ng peaceful.

vlhat ~I would like to seY next is
about the scarcIty of currency in our Sta-::e. ,The.;Jeople
living in the villages are bec ond ng .de spaz.r' due; -:) this
reason. A the same time, our budget for 'the year: '9?O-91
has been increased a lot. But the diffj,cul ty f ac e c o¥
the people are still the same. We have r'e.ac many ~;.mes in
the newspapers that according to the House Lsade r .• -:n~ rea
son for this hardship is due to the corrupt:..ons ;r3ctised
by the heads of various departments and alse of ~.1egcvern
ment contractors who' used to draw their B ills 'IT;"~hou-;

having done any wor-k; Therefore, the governmen~ 'l€.BCc'a to
check and consider this matter seriously.

Finally, the Hon Ible C~_ie-::1i

nister has requested the people to be honest. ;J'l":. t.'lere
was lack of honesty in the high level and the s.'lcr~ of'
the people were snatched by these peepl¥-. There:: (8 , '

this matter has to be clear~d.
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•.PUC.L.RU\Li\
MII\Ct:STER .

Pu Speaker, than~ you.forhav.tng
this opportunity to hava:tim€
for the disCuss'J..0n ot ,our' HOh'
ble Governor's speecJl~,;,

, ,.", First, let me reply to't,he ques-
tionrqised by thaHon'ble Member of Sangau Constii;u,ency
:r:§g~.r.dfl}g the "levying of Professional Tax to govet'hrrieni;
se-rtantp.'J:'he member whoraised this question, q.qked in
V{ha:t~,'procedure the tax was %evie'O. In th;i.s :reg~itl1t"I. w6u11
like ,to inform him that there wai:fprocedurelaid"ou-tfor
this-. tax.' In 1988, the Mizoram District, Professional
Trade calling unemployment Tax was en.f()rceQ.wi th,1he pro-
cedure of this Act. .

..
•

"Re gar'df.ng the Sala.ry of the
Po l.Lce personnels I would like ,to say that the Salary of
tp.e'c Police~renot simply cut. by ttl€; Gover-nmerit-, but
according to the advice of .the CentraJ,.'Gove!'mnent, the
gcve r-nmerrt se<.ry~nts of Mizoram ar,e .agaf,n ~dvised by the
s.~ate Governm~{nt to save their salary with interest. And,.,

'C!ccqrdi:ng to the will of the persons conce r-ned-rtihf.s small
~,'avingScheme is enforced.

SPEAKER : Before ,I '. call, upon the Hon 'ble
House Leader to. winp. up:I,.woUl'd,
like to,request each Memb€cI! .no't .
to disturb .the :IIl#rnbersw,tlolespea-
king. .

PU'LALTHANHAWLA
CHIEF MINISTER

do that due to shortage

: Pu Speaker, though I like to
clarify and reply to all the
unplearquestions ,~aised by the
members, I would not be able to

of ·timei

..
•

-. '.

I have been asked by some members
thatvlhy some important achievements were not mentioned in
the Governor's speech. In this regard, I would like to say
that thE; spe sch of the Governor is not programmed for tl).e
me rrt.Lon.Lgg of all the events within lV1izoram, but only
for which the Government deemed as important and considered
as an achievement. Therefore, all events could hot 'b~

mentioned in the Governor's speech•

Regarding the ~aw and Order si
tuat':"on the Hon "b.le Governor simply means that even if tl:J,:e
Law arid Order situation in the H..P .Carea is not peaceful,
the situation in the· rest of the areas are qUite peaceful
and satisfactory• .

-c . ' Regarding the elegtric power con-
diti'on, we all know that it. is not satisfactory. Mizoram'
is the only State left who Ls wi thout, even a Medium pro,;"
ject.' The reason for this backwardness in power is that
as we were in the 'disturb area for twenty yearsde;velopment
pr6CeQ'9 could not be carried out fastly. : WE: are also left
behind in our economy and social li:febecause of the above
reason. • ••• 44/- '
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The Land Use Policy Scheme has

been criticised by many people. But, this NLUP Scheme is
being supported by the Central Government because if used
in the right way It could be a great means of suPP?r"t,.t'or
the people of Miznram. The duty of the government ~sto
give grants to the people who are without proper means of
livelihood but the deal achievement depends on tbe people
themselves. Therefore, for the successful implementation
of this scheme, not only the government but the pe opl.e
are important.

As the Central Government is
unstable, the price index has increased a lot. This has
affected our economic condition. So, the Mizoram govern
ment has taken every possible steps towards economic measur
e s v In regard to the point s ta'tcd by the Hon'ble Member
of this House, the d:ending of cash from some department
by certain people with interest have also been checked and
stoopped as far. Hence, it is expected that we will im
prove a great deal as a result of the measures taken by
the government.

~s regards to P.H.E we are all
familiar with the Greater Aizawl Water SupplY Scheme. But
as Stated before, due to inadequacy of power supply t!li~
project cannot be r implemented till now. Ou;:-power system
is solely depending on our neighbouring States, So, if these
States failed to supply us with sufficient power our state
alone cannot do anything. At present the state government
have moved a proposal to the Central government for a bigger
Hydel Project. Still, we are able to produce a Mini-Hydel
project, which is not sufficient for the supply of the whole
State. Also the Diesel Generation in which we are depending
is qui;te expensive, so, the 'Central Government had prohibi
tEd the use of Diesel generation. Bgt, this has also been
solved as our State is specially given permission to use _
the said generation during the Prime Ministership of Rajiv
Gandhi. And the supply of Diesel has also been increased.

'.

Pu Zosiama Pachuau had pointed out
that even the ML..:\s were not given their s aLar'Le s at the
right time. I would like to clarify their misunderstanding
The Clerk concerned in the Assembly secretariat was about
to go on 8 pension. So he ent~usted his work to another
clerk, who did not realised it. But when this clerk had
realised this, It was alreesy January 4th. So this clerk
had started making the salary right away. But even after
he finished the Cashier had gone on leave for two or !

three days due to the death of his relative. If the
Member,::) himself would hElve enquired about this in the Sect
retariat itself~ he should be given an explanation. Instead
he has taken the point as an accusation to the Ministry.
Anyway, this is not the fault of Ministry and the Secretariat.

Regarding the rumours wh~ch pre
vail in the Chhimtuipui District, I would like to say that
there is no discrimination in the District from the Govern 
ment's stde. At present, the allotment mnde for the Dis
trict in theplan location is very much. (Pu H.Rammawi :
I did not mean that there is discrimination in the Dist
rict, the manner in which the 23 lakhs of rupees was dis
tributed within the District ieself was not uniform ) •

.. -. .. ~45/-
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•'AhY':',ay', I. will- .che ck and enquire the m0"t,t~r.

'.' ' . In regard to the,.R~ilHe~dthe.
'construction work Can notl>e completed till dAY. On my
WAy-nome to ,Aiz8wl fromN..§,~Delhlp I have·met the,Chief' .. /
Engil1eer who': told' me th-'}~"itw:ould be finishea by'rTbrl10,ry
The' Tri81 van and the Engine are also he,ingfinishec'Lantf ~.

readied. Henee, .'",~. are being assured that this ,Rail H.eElQ.
would bE! :finishe'd by Febrtjtary.

• We Are all aW8r€ of the danger of
Aids .. V{enow have Aids Detecting Machine and doctors who,
are sp€ci.~lised in this field were also SEnt from Caleqtta.
It has also been suggested that a joint meeting 'for the .
discussion of Aids and how to take measures should also
be had. In this manner, the Governrnent .fuavetaken every
possible steps for the prevention of Aids in Mizoram.

The Hon' ble members of T(haWZawl
constitU;er;.GY has mentioned ,that in llIanuary 1991, the
conditiop of the people of Mizoram became worse compared'
to the condition fun January ,1991. To clarify this, let
me say th8t , in a democratic country where the central
government is unstable the life of the people will surely
sUfferespeciBlly the poor people will suffer more than
the well to db • Likewise if' there 'is in stability differetlt
states.will suffer.

As state d b¥ the Hori 'ble Home Mini
ster • Everything is negotiable regarding the HPC.The
aovernrnent is still open and welcame to the HPC , to have
talks-and negot'ate. But I would like tio say that the
Government have no intention of conferring District Council
to the HoP.C. But, the government is always willing to
have talks with them.

•

•

Among the goyernment employees
saving consciousness is being lacked. ,Therefore the
government tries to insist. this s8ving consciousness'into
the minds of the Mizo People. At the same time the
Central Govermnent gives direction to theState Government
that each government employees' should'have saving acpount
from their salary and entrusted this matter to the -
responsibility of' the state government. As a result the
Government. have gi.ven .fns tz-ucz t on t,o 'var-Lous depart
ments for this small Sewing acheme • So far g the g over'm
ment have not found anyone to follow this instruction.
But as I have said before, the central government gives
instruction to each state government that this small
savirg scheme should be done as a compulsoryo

I would like to say and clarify
a few thingsreg8rding Mualpui'Land owned by Pu Rosiama.
In c,onnection with this land ,he ..came to my office on
June La s t year and offer to sell his land. I told
him that the Government would like to purchase his land,
but ho department would have money to purchase it at
that moment. And if he could wait for some time,it
could be settled. From the next day he 'was looking for
one who could pur'chas e the same land and even sent his
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own son to Pu R.Sangkhuma in this connection. A~cer contac
ting him two or three times Pu Sangkhuma eventually purchased
the land for Rs 18 lakhs whf.ch was a little more than the
price he had offered to sell to us G But, the government
was not aware of this. And when the Police Department contac
ted Pu Rosiama for the purchase of the land, it was learnt
that Pu R"S811gkhuma had already pur'c hased it. And after that
Pu Sangkhuma was contacted again and he himself had suggested
that atter re-measuring the land, the price could be made
according to the assessment. When re-fficasuring the land~ ~
If was found that the land was begger than according to
the original pass. And now ~ith theassesment made by the~

land Acquisition officers, it was decided that the price
be paid as an instalment as the department have no money
to pay fully. That is how the cabinet have passed the
matter.

In regard to the Jhum Control
system mentioned by the Hon'blc Member of Sangau Consti
tuency , with the permission of the Planning Commission
and as it was found more convenient the Jhum Control
was moved to Hnahthial Block ..

As I have said before, I am very
happy to have this discussion to develop our land co-ope
ration is needeq. I would like to thank each member of this
House for your efforts for the welfare of our country •
Thank you.

•• After long discussion of the
motion our Hon'ble Chief Minis
ter have given explanation to
the points mentioned by the
Members.

( PU Lal Thanhawla : There is one thing I \'lould like to
sa y. On account of Gulf War, the Central Government have
cut down all STD telephone anG STD publicity )T

SPEAKER

Our motion will now be taken for
consider3tion of the House. Those who disagree to its
passing, we say'disagree' and if agree we say 'Agree'

(Pu H.Rammawi : You have not yet dispose of that.)
It has already been disposed of before our motion i That
the members of the Mizoram LegislativE Assembly assemble
in the Session are deeply grateful to the Governor for the
Adress which he hBs been pleased to deliver to the Assembly
on the 16th January 1991 ", If anyone agree 9 say 'agree'
If not say disagree. (Members Agree). If none of you
disagree to the passing of the motion of Thanks.. It is
now passed.

There is an important accouncement
while arranging the seats one seat was empty. As seat No.1?
is empty Pu F.Manghnuna who has. been sitti~ with the
opposition would sit there (Members cheered).

Our sitting will be resumed
tomorrow at 10:30 AM.

Meeting Adjourned at
6 ~ 00 PH.


